Determining post breeding population size of northern bobwhites (hereafter: bobwhite) is important to researchers and managers for estimating responses to land management activities and experimental treatments. Bobwhite coveys give calls prior to sunrise in autumn (September-December) allowing observers to count them [1, 2] during that time of the year. Early morning covey call counts have been used to index the relative abundance of bobwhite populations [3] . Index surveys are often used because they have relatively simple design, are quick to complete, can cover larger areas than more intensive surveys, and are inexpensive to implement. However, the comparative value of index surveys is limited because of their inability to meet critical assumptions [3] . The major assumption of the index is that there is a consistent correlation to density [4, 5] . However, the true relationship between the index count and density is seldom known, which limits the ability of using index counts to make comparisons among sites or years. Two factors that affect the relationship between counts of coveys in the early morning and the actual density are (1) changes in rates that coveys call due to seasonal timing, weather factors, and other environmental conditions, and (2) changes in the ability of observers to detect calling coveys with increasing distance from the survey point. Previous research has measured calling rates of radio-marked coveys and developed predictive models to estimate calling rates in relation to important independent variables [6] . Counts of coveys at sample points can be corrected by dividing them Abstract Early morning point counts of northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) coveys have been conducted in autumn to estimate post-recruitment abundance of northern bobwhite coveys. However, the value of this index method is limited due to an inability to meet critical assumptions and an unknown relation to density. Models of covey detectability could be used to adjust point count data and obtain an unbiased estimate of density. Therefore, we measured detection rates of calling coveys and used program DISTANCE to develop a detection function and density estimate for 2 study areas in north Florida, USA. The overall observer detection rate was 0.94 for 0-100 m, 0.89 for 100-250 m, 0.41 for 250-500 m and 0.03 for observations > 500 m. Detection variability was highest between 250-500 m. A uniform function was the selected best model and was used to generate density estimates, but fit was marginal (P < 0.05). Density estimates generated from point count data were similar to density estimates from an intensive quadrant survey technique. Point count surveys can be an effective method to estimate autumn density of northern bobwhite if adjusted by functions of detectability. 
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by the predicted call rate, which would give an accurate estimate of coveys. However, the relationship between corrected count values and density is still unknown. Conversion of corrected covey call counts to a density estimate requires developing an observer detection function of calling coveys in relation to distance from the survey point. The use of distance sampling to estimate density from point count data has been extensively researched [7] , and the program DISTANCE (version 3.5) [8] has been developed to analyze distance data. Covey call point counts are a good candidate for distance sampling because of its strong potential to meet the following assumptions: (1) there is 100% detection of calling coveys at the vicinity of the survey point and (2) coveys call before leaving the roost, minimizing evasive movements before being detected. Other assumptions are that detection rates by distance are consistent among observers and that distances to the calling coveys are accurately estimated. Before distance sampling can be used to estimate density of coveys, more information is needed on observer detection functions. If survey assumptions can be met and detection probability models developed then point count density estimates should be compared to other density estimates [9] . We used intensive 4-person quadrant surveys to estimate bobwhite density. This method creates the opportunity to compare covey counts by each observer at different distances. Additionally, density estimates from the intensive survey method can then be compared to density estimates generated from distance sampling models to test the effectiveness of the method to estimate density. The objectives of this study were (1) determine observer detection probabilities by distance (2) test for detection differences among observers (3) test different detection functions for model fit and predictability with the program DISTANCE (version 3.5) and (4) validate point count density estimates with more intensive multiple observer call count surveys.
Methods
We conducted surveys on 2 different tracts of Tall Timbers Research Station, Leon
County, Florida, USA. The Tall Timbers north tract (TTN) was 356 ha, and the Tall Timbers south tract (TTS) was 421 ha, and both had similar vegetation and topography. The landscape was primarily upland pine forests (66%) consisting of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata), and longleaf pine (Pinus palustris), with an approximate average of 120 trees/ha and a basal area of 8.5 m 2 /ha. Forest ground cover was burned biannually with low intensity fires to promote an open understory of mainly perennial grasses and forbs. Intermixed with the pine forests were linear water drainages lined with hardwood trees (21%) and annually harrowed fields containing annual forbs (13%). This landscape matrix was managed to produce 100% usable space for bobwhite coveys in autumn [10] and coveys were assumed to be located at random across the landscape. The topography was gently rolling hills. We conducted morning covey call surveys September-November, 2002. Six 25 ha square survey quadrants were randomly located on each study area. An observer was located on the mid-point of each quadrant side, totaling 4 observers per quadrant. Between 45 minutes before sunrise and sunrise, observers recorded bearing, estimated distance, and plotted locations of all calling coveys on maps within the quadrant and surrounding areas. All observers had practiced collecting data at least twice before participating in the surveys, and most of them had extensive experience from surveys of previous years. To estimate observer detection rates, we used locations of calling coveys collected during the quadrant surveys. We determined calling covey locations via biangulation or triangulation by two or more observers or locations verified by a single observer within 100 m of the calling covey. For all coveys with estimated locations, we determined whether a covey was detected and distance to each covey for each observer. We categorized observations into groups by distance: 0-100 m, 101-250 m, 251-500 m, and > 500 m. We estimated observer detection probabilities by distance category, and used logistic regression to test for differences among observers [11] . In order to maintain point independence we randomly selected one observer from each quadrant survey for the distance sampling analysis. Observations of calling coveys were grouped into 0-100 m, 101-250 m, and 251-500 m distance categories and observations > 500 m were truncated from the analysis. We grouped data into intervals of increasing widths to improve accuracy and consistency among observers [5] . We estimated a global distance detection function from a subset of available detection functions in the program DISTANCE (Version 3.5) [8] , and used all observations from both sites due to limited sample sizes [7] . The selected distance function was determined with information theoretic procedures (AIC values), and model fit was assessed with chi-square model-fit statistics [12, 13] . Program DISTANCE was unable to adjust each individual point count by a predicted call rate estimate, so we used the mean predicted call rate as a general multiplier for the overall analysis. We determined covey sizes (cluster size in program DISTANCE) used in the density estimation procedures by searching for and flushing coveys immediately after the surveys. Only a portion of coveys detected were flushed to estimate covey size, so we applied an overall average covey size to all observations.
Results
We used 641 covey/observer observations (12 obs at 0-100 m, 181 obs at 100-250 m, 279 obs at 251-500 m, 169 obs at > 500 m) to determine observer detection rates. T h e overall observer detection rate was 0.94 for 0-100 m, 0.89 for 100-250 m, 0.41 for 250-500 m and 0.03 for observations > 500 m. A subset of 8 observers with > 70 covey/observer observations were used to test differences between observers (Fig. 1) . Observer detections did not differ within distance categories (Wald χ 2 ( 7 ) = 12.99, P > 0.07). Detection observations varied from between 0.01 and 0.12 within distance categories for all categories except the 250-500 m category, which had d i fferences ranging between 0.22 and 0.24. For the distance analysis, 48 covey observations were used for TTN and 37 for TTS. The selected best detection model was uniform with simple polynomial adjustments. The final Ln(likelihood) value was -72.27, (AIC = 146.5), however, model fit was marginal (χ 2 ( 1 ) = 3.991, P = 0.04582). The density estimate for T T N using program DISTANCE was 4.1 ± 0.69 (SE) bobwhite/ha, and was not significantly different from the grid survey, with an average density of 4.6 ± 0.29 (Fig. 2) . Results were similar for TTS, with density estimates of 2.7 ± 0.44 bobwhite/ha using program DISTANCE and to 3.4 ± 0.46 bobwhite/ha from the grid survey. 
Discussion
Distance sampling makes the assumption of similar detection functions among observers. We recorded observer detection rates within the reasonable range of 10-15% from each distance category mean, except for the 250-500 m distance category, in which 6 of 8 observers were within the range and only 1 observer had a below average detection rate. Even though we could not estimate detection functions for individual observers using program DISTANCE, observed detection rates were within confidence intervals of the global detection function, which justified the use of an single detection function for all observers. Finally, the low observer detection rate > 500 m supports the conclusion that the detection distance threshold [14] should be 500 m from the point. In addition to a consistent detection rate among observers, it is important for observers to accurately record calling coveys in the correct distance category [7] . While we did not determine how accurately our observers were, it is our experience that well trained observers can correctly classify calling coveys in the correct category up to 500 m. Observer training has been documented to greatly improve accuracy of distance measurements [15, 16] . Our observers either had extensive experience counting calling coveys from previous years or had practiced at least twice before conducting our surveys. We recommend conducting practice surveys in large groups and comparing distance estimates to calling coveys to improve accuracy and consistency among observers. Additionally, detailed maps with distinct landcover classes or topography, along with circles outlining each distance category will help with the observers' ability to estimate distance, especially when observers are familiar with the survey area. The selected detection model generated from program DISTANCE fit the data poorly, due to lower than expected number of calling coveys in the 0-100 m category. These results were not uncommon in point transect sampling because of the small area sampled, even when observations were adjusted for area [7] . Observers potentially underestimated the number of calling coveys in the 0-100 m category by placing them in the 101-250 m category. This potential assumption violation is a valid concern and can only be addressed by extensively training observers to accurately estimate covey distances in training exercises. Additionally, in our experience, distance estimation bias can be both an over-and under-estimation of the actual distance, so these biases balance each other out. Another possible cause of the low covey counts in the 0-100 m category could have been observer disturbance in the vicinity around the point, which would have caused coveys to refrain from calling. However, this should have been a minimal factor since observers were typically placed at observation points in the dark and at least 15 minutes before covey calling began. In the model validation analysis point count density estimates were consistently lower than quadrant density estimates. This bias was possibly due to the fact that observers were primarily focused on counting coveys within the grid and could have missed calling coveys behind them, especially at the 250-500 m distance category. Future point count sampling will be conducted independently from quadrant sampling, which will provide a more legitimate test between methods. An additional problem is that program DISTANCE does not provide an adequate way to incorporate the predicted call rate at the point count level. Previous research has documented that covey call rates vary among different point counts [6] . Future versions of DISTANCE are reported to remedy this problem [8] . Detection functions should be tested on other areas with covey densities different from those at TTRS. Detection functions could be dramatically different on areas with higher densities than we observed. As the number of calling coveys increases (> 15 calling coveys), the ability of observers to hear and determine distance of additional coveys diminishes, which could dramatically change the detection functions in the larger distance categories. Conversely, on areas with fewer coveys, observers may detect coveys at a higher rate at greater distances. In those cases the effective listening range could also increase, which would require data truncation at greater distances. Other factors that may cause different detection functions are vegetation types, physiognomy, and topography [17] . Our results support that distance sampling can be an effective method to estimate autumn density of bobwhite. Distance Sampling has advantages over other sampling methods because it requires minimal observer effort. In order for other researchers and managers to successfully use this method, they should spend time training and testing observers' abilities to accurately estimate distance of calling coveys.
